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EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT SUNDAY. THE GREENWOOD DAILY COMMONWEALTH$
GREENWOOD, MISS., MARCH 20,1920.

THE DAILY COMMONWEALTH apparently the people have commenced to sober!
up and now realize that the end of such a carnival ! 

! is near. They are putting money in the bank now, 
against the day when a dollar will look a whole! 

Entered at Greenwood Postoffice as Second-Class Matter, lot bigger than it has at any time within the past !
* eighteen months. The tendency to buy that which 

they do not need is declining. And now that they
—----- have commenced to spend their money for nec-

cessities, and to put the other away, it won’t be 
long until things settle down, and we get back on 

$6 00 a Year a ^as^s w^ere every one will be a whole lot hap- 
—pier, wiser and better off than they could hope to 

COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 205-207 W. Market St. be if money-spending continued to be a craze.

DADDY! EVENING 
H FAIRY MfPI

DAILY AND WEEKLY. 
By J. L. and S. GILLESPIE.
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BILLY BUGLER AGAIN.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
"I have been told I could talk a lit

tle more to the boys and girls and tell 
them more of my happy life. So I’ve 
called my story ‘Billy Bugler Again,’ 
meaning Billy Bugfer is talking again. !

“Do you know something I like to !
I like to see 

I have been told that | 
or suddenly bark, ! 

for my master must be very careful 
when he is shaving.

WHflH 50 Cents a Month.

0 /i
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 0UR HONORED DEAD

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use Chairman Wadsworth of the Senate military 
for republication of all news dispatches credited to it or .p,- • ... , , . ,. , . „

v affairs committee has been informed bv Secre-
not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local news , „ il„i. u a- * nnn a

tary Baker that the bodies of some o0,000 Amer
ican soldiers who fell in battle in France will be 
brought home for burial. About 25,000 more 
fill consecrated graves “over there.

do, boys and girls? 
master shave !Ä my

&T ,I mustn’t talk then
2 *

publications herein. All rights of republication of special 

dispatches herein are also reserved.
So I sit quietly nearby and watch

Firsty will hlm with “y eyes wide open.
he puts such funny soapy stuff all over :

. . him and then he takes it all off! One
National officers of the American Legion who: would think he enjoyed it because he

firm or corporation which have been able to scrutinize the war department ?uts ,14 on for no other reason than
to take it off again and evidently to 
have the pleasure of having it there j

gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention of the army dead, regarding the return of the Jnst for a little while.

bodies of the soldiers, have learned that nearly 
70 per cent of the relatives of the soldiers buried

yyt NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

SELECTING A CARAny erroneous reflection upon the character, standing ; 

or reputation of any person |jf
r I ''HE Templar Motors Corporation is building the finest car of 

moderate size that skill and money can produce, templar 
Cars are designed to fulfill the demand for a medium size car of 
superfine quality, which incorporates the beauty and refinement of 
design inherent in the highest priced products, and the quality of 
materials and workmanship which heretofore have been confined 
to the large, high-priced cars.

Today the automobile buyer is looking, first of all, for per
formance; next, appearance; and then, true economy, not only in 
gasoline and tires, but in upkeep as well. He demands a car that 
is light, flexible in traffic, one which will take all ordinary hills on 
high-a car that will run every day in the y^ar with little atten
tion, and one so designed that all parts are easily accessible when 
adjustments are necessary.

The Templar is superfine in quality, beautiful in appearance, 
light in weight, small in size and inexpensive to operate. It is lux
uriously comfortable, easy to control, and most completely equip
ped. It is the pioneer in a field heretofore without exponent. It 
is the rich man’s demand—quality and economy; it is the poor 
man’s need—economy and quality/

THE TEMPLAR MOTORS CORPORATION
Cleveland, Ohio.

rill be reports of its inquiry into the desires of relativesn ay appear in the columns of The Commonwealth w

I’d rather watch my master shave 
That mof the publishers.

than play ball.
strange to you, but It is perfectly true. !

abroad have requested that the bodies be return- And mv master likes to have me around 
The Vicksburg Evening Post says the Senate ed to the United States. In making the inquiry, when Is shaving. He says I know ; 

c >m mit tee investigating the high cost of living the war department sent cards to 74,770 persons, ft

has been entertainment coupled with some very au relatives of soldiers who were killed in action misbehave when I know he feeis^hlt 

surprising figures.
For example, one E. A. Calvin, who represents!

may seem

COTTON PROFITS.

way about me. It’s a good thing to

in Wfl h-n ih h • The wishes of the departed American heroes’ ! makes0aed0gUwa°ntCto^ive uphIto‘that '

in Washington the common, gaiden \ariety of relatives are to be respected. Many parents whose praise, 

cotton growers, walked in on the committee the

in France.

sons went down in the shock of battle prefer that “The reason 1>m nice is because I’ve 
other clay lugging a pair of scales and a neatly their dead should sleep the last sleep in the local-; ThS-re^t Sal,ïïï,.‘SS ,ZÏ 
packed store bundle. Said (. alvin : ity where the brave boys made the supreme sac- horrid dog out of the way.’ if the,

rifice. A majority of the parents, however, desire dld 1 wou,d probably be a horrid dog.
I greatly fear such would be the

“On my way down I dropped into a store and
bought six yards of gingham. Paid 75 cents 
yard, or $4.50. Let’s weigh this gingham.”

The scales were set up on the committee table 
and the six

case.
“But I needn’t think of such a thing, 

in order that they may take part in the burial ! For I’m the happiest Boston Bull I do
believe In all the world.

a that the bodies of their sons be returned to them

rites and be able to tenderly care for the graves, 
yards ot gingham were found tO|\ye believe that the government has reached 

weigh precisely 15 ounces .

T must tell you how I came to 
missy. She had said she wanted a dog 

Wise conclusion in allowing the relatives to decide and my master had promised to get 
The average price ot cotton last year, re- the matter. —Clarksdale Register. ^er one•. Be got me—not because I

marked Calvin, “was 27 cents a pound, therefore, __________________ o__________________ was beautiful, but because I looked sad
and mournful, and my coat was not in 
good condition, and my eyes were run- 1 
nlng with a cold I had.

mya

the southern farmer who grew this gingham in 
my hand received 25 1-2 cents for the 15 ounces ;

4 4rfllE FIRST THING.”

In his remarks to the Mississippi Legislature 
• Gov. Brough, of Arkansas said:

“It’s not everyone who would take a 
dog like that and make him happy. 

“The first thing to do is to divorce the educat- ! They’d rather take a beautiful dog and 
ional system, both primary, secondary and col-| ^ta^h^p“^nad^Jrt>ure happy who ;

“Well, my master took me home My 

thing as long as politics has any influence in con- mlss>’ was surprised to see me be
cause she had expected a beautiful

in it ; somebody else got the remaining $4.24 1-2 
Who? Why?”

The committee wotted not.
“I will now remove from this bundle,” continu

ed Calvin, “two pairs of men’s cotton stockings 
and place them on the scales. Thus, Ha ! Two and 
one-half ounces. At 27 cents a pound the farmer 
received 4 1-2 cents for the cotton in these two 
pairs of socks. Sirs, I paid 80 cents for them.

“Here’s a cotton handkerchief I bought up town 
for 5 cents and our scales show that it weighs a 
little less than an ounce. At 27 cents a pound the 
farmer got less than 1 1-2 cents for the cotton in 
this handkerchief.”

The committee dug up lead pencils and began 
to do a little arithmetic. The figures showed that 
the price of Calvin’s gingham was multiplied by! 
18 between the farmer who grew it and the con
sumer. The handkerchief was multiplied about 18 
times and the socks by 17.

legiate from politics. It will never amount to any- ;

trolling its progress or administration, and this 
is a lesson that we in benighted Arkansas have 
learned to our advantage.”

The counsel is good, but it comes too late for’ 
present help. Since the political degeneracy that! 
overtook Mississippi a score or more years ago, 
the State’s educational institutions have been poi
soned by politics. For instance, with the fact be-! 
fore the Legislature of a decay of the University 
buildings through neglect and politics, the lawmak- 
ers seem to have been led off on a hair brain scheme 

! of remedying matters by moving the institution 
to Jackson. Whatever else may be said of such 
a removal it certainly can not in reason, be thou
ght it will take it from under the controlling in- 

l fluence of politics.
Directly, the vice touched on by the Arkansas 

overnor has grown out of the practice of ap
pointing political followers of the Governor trus-

1 T. H. BAIRD AUTO CO.
120 Howard St. Greenwood, Miss.

w 1 SECOND SON KING 
GOES HONDURAS

The Fairy Queen
Has Been Revived

Assembly To Elect

Polish President
)

\
Associated Press

CAMBRIDGE, Eng., March 18— 
Purcell’s opera “The Fairy Queen 
has been revived at the New Theatre 
here with great success, after a lapse 

- of more than two centuries.

The first and only performance of 
this old English master’s work was 
given in 1693. The score was after
wards lost, and in 1701 an advertise
ment appeared in the London Gazette 
offering a reward for its discovery, 

but without result. Exactly 200 years 
later it was found in a dusty cupboard 
at the Royal Academy of Music among 
a bundle of manuscripts bequeathed 

to that institution.

Associated Press’j WARSAW, March 18—The presi
dent of the Polish republic is to be 
elected by the National Assembly 
which is to consist

yy
\ Prince William of Sweden Left Stock- 

; holm Some Time Ago, Accompan

ied By Four Friends.

-O- Please Love Me."
SETTLING DOWN.

Reading the market and financial news in the r•* 
daily papers one cannot help but be impressed 
with the belief that this country is getting over 
its spending orgie and its wild spasm of extrava
gance, and is settling down. The banks are 
tightening up on loans and showing a great deal 
more care in letting out money, while men we 
have talked to recently and who also watch af
fairs pretty closely tell us merchants are buying 
more carefully. They are taking no chances on 
being overstocked should the bottom drop out of 
the market.

of two houses.
This was decided recently by the 

stitutional commission of the Polish 
Diet which has in hand the task of 
framing the constitution of the

dog. Well, I could feel how she felt. 
I was ashamed of myself, but it b adn’t 
been my fault.

“She was very good to me, land 
little while after my dinner sh«: gavo 
me a bath.

con-

\ .
STOCKHOLM, March 18—Prince 

William of Sweden, second son of the 
King, some time ago left Stockholm 

s s e was drying me I loo/ked at : accompanied by four of his friends, for 
her out of my eyes, which I ij nagine uj „ . .
were very sad, and I tried to tell her ! Honduras* He intends to sPend about 
with my eyes that I was sorry I wasn’t a year in studyin& its geography and 
more beautiful. I put my p*lWs on ethnography.
her lap and I said, as well as could : Prince William is a very interesting
‘Dear Missy, please love me.’ She says personality. He was brought up on 
she did from that day to thifs, for I the sea, joining the Swedish Navy as 
showed her I loved her and that I was a cadet when only twelve years of age.

apJ?y’ "Ptiat was four years ajgo, and His tutors had strict instructions that 
as the days go on I grow happier and 
happier.

tees, and of their selection of college presidents 
through the same motive. Unless the legislature 
can devise some means of breaking this chain be
tween the educational system and the politicians, 

i the abuses of the past are apt to continue.—Vicks
burg Herald.

a
new 

arrange
ment, which has been in effect about

Under the presentstate.
!

a year, the Polish Assembly consists 

of but one house— 

about 325 members.

the Diet having 

The two hous

es as provided under the constitution 

in the making are to be known as the

1
5 o

A sporting editor remarks that Jack Dempsey 

is very hot-headed. But the American Legion, we
And as people quit buying anything and every- understand, is interested in the temperature of his 

thing, just because they’ve got the money now 
to pay for such things, prices are sure to settle 
down. It was the wild and unnecessary, we might 

say almost foolish, craze for spending money that j 
sent prices up in the first place. It is the same.
thing which has served to keep them there. But if they didn’t dream they got a drink.

o-
Diet and Senate.

STOMACH ILLS

»ermanently disappear after drinking 
the celebrated Shivar Mineral Water 
Positively guaranteed by money-back 
offer. Tastes fine; costs a trifle 
Delivered in your home by your drug 

gist or grocer. Greenwood Grocery Co

o
The Daily Commonwealth 

stands for progress and improve
ments along all lines in Green
wood and Leflore county. We
have no patience with a knocker, 
but can delight in listening to 

1 the booster.

no consideration should be shown him 
because of his royal birth, that he 
should be made to work just as 
though he were a plain every day 

boy.

feet rather than his head. I“I do tricks, such as rotting over and 
sitting up in what my ‘missy sa^v is 
a very dignified way. 
tinguished and magniücent and fine, 
she says !

-O-

It means dig
it has just about gotten so in this country that 

men don’t think they had a good night’s rest
The sailor prince is a poet, a thor

ough sportsman and as a golfer has 
scarcely his equal in Sweden.

I hope those words mean 
more to you than thr*y do to me. But 
still I’m getting so tLere aren't so many 
words my missy an/d master use which 
I don’t understand..

some o-
Takë the Daily Commonwealth-*

OPTIMISM. Increasing The Purchasing Power 
of Your Corset Dollar

™, . ‘My missy tellsj me in a low voice
1 il0 optimist is 8, handy fol- »that there Is a tjfrink of water for

low with a smile. He spreads it 
around regardless. And it cateh-

me

AUCTION In the pantry -and off I go for the 
drink of water. She doesn’t have to 
scream at me*

“I can jump through her arms, too, 
when she makes them in the shape of a 
hoop.

es and, like when one throws a 
2 stone in a pool, waves recede in 

circles until they 
sight.

$ nother and they go on and on 
until they “buck up” against the 
rocky shore of a pessimist, and 

2 there they stop.
• Optimism is an asset in hu-
• mans that is sure to refine the 

pure gold of commerce or of
Be one.

* are out of 
So one smile breeds a-THURSDAY. MARCH 25TH 

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER 
68 Buildings 
14 Hangars
These Buildings uitable For Barns, Ware

houses Or Store Rooms.

1 Stand Pipe 
Plumbing Equipment 
Heating Resovoirs 
Water Works

‘And my name—I was called Billy 
It was the name my master 

gave me when he got me—I think to 
show me he felt I was manly and not 
such a horrid looking little pup as I 
appeared. And then .as they loved me 
so they wanted me to* feel like one of 
the family, and they added the name 
of Bugler, for my master and missy 
are known as Mr. and Mrs. Bugler, 
you know. It’s Just their name; it 
doesn’t mean they bfcow bugies or any
thing like that.

The only zvay you can make your dollar of today worth one 
hundred cents is to spend it wisely. You are pretty certain 

to pay a good price for whatever clothes you buy; be certain 
what you buy is what you want; that what you buy fits you 
mentally as well as physically so it will not be wastefully 
discarded before it has given full wearing service; that what 
you buy is of suck quality that its wearing service alone 
will justify the expenditure.

at first.

>'
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contentment, or both.
He takes the most hopeful view, 
looks on the brightest 

says that whatever

/ a it“I think it’s a lovely name, and that 
Billy Bugler is tl»e most honorable 
name a dog ever had. I shall always 
try to live up to It—and here’s a happy 

is right and good. His opposite, 8ecret—“y master and my missy lore
me as much as I love them”

side.£ He A few dollars invested in a
occurs

GO S SARD CORSETFront 
Lacing

will save you—Oh, it cannot be expressed just in dollars and 
cents, it will have to be realized in blessings that are beyond 

style, comfort and health. You can buy a Gossard at 
any price you care to pay and at any price every dollar 
you spend will have a purchasing power of 100

The specialized service of our expert corsetieres assures your 
satisfaction.

the pessimist, is a moving Mr. 
Gloom, a grouch whose personal
ity resents the rain,

The Test
“I hope my chidkens d<r not worry 

you by coming inoo your garden.”
Oh, not at all. They pay me a 

compliment by showing me it comes 
up to the scratch.”

the sun- 
! shine, the clouds and the cold. 
Nothing suits.

But everything is fine to the 
optimist. The rain that dampens 
the pessimist’s ardor puts life 

I into vegetation and the sun that 
! dazzles the eyes of the pessi
mist is a gift of God to the op
timist.

*
«<

pne

Electric System
ALL THIS AT PAYHE FIELD 

West Point, Miss.

and the world ought to have 
more of it.

cents.

—o-

Everybody who can possibly 
do so should contribute liberally 
to the relief fund for the .suffer
ing Armenians. We can’t afford 
to turn down the appeals of a 
starving and naked people.

-
& •
*And he laughs and 

smiles his way through the 
world, communicating the kindly 
trait of optimism to all with 
Whom he comes in contact 

Optimism is a swell disease

k <A

COTTRELL. COX & BETTY /
Of

Take the Daily Commonwealth'
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